Beginning a Great Let-Go of Fine Overcoats at Oak Hall

$15
(All Wanamaker & Brown's own make and originally priced to sell for $30, $35, $30.50 & $20)

These figures are real. It is a fact that you can buy a $30 all-buck overcoat today for $15 at Oak Hall's. It is a fact that you can buy all-buck standard model, staple overcoats ranging from $25 to $35 for $15 at Oak Hall!

The men whose business it is to know merchandise in Oak Hall, in going over these $15-overcoats, declared they have never seen finer merchandise so uniformly desirable, so finely tailored and so well worth its regular asking through price as this present presentation of overcoats which we make now to sell for $15.

There are double and single breasted Ulsters, Ulstercoats for heaven's sake, fine black twill overcoats, belted or box models—conservative styles. These are fine and Oxford Kennets, Elphins, Malinas, brown pelts, English Raided furs, Sheriden fashions and mohair rubs.

You can choose from weight
1000 New Winter Suits
Reduced to $10 to $18.50
$10 for fine new Winter Woolen Suits
$15.50 for WOOL and WORSTED SUITS
$13.50 for WOOL and SEWING SUITS
$18.50 for FINEST WOOL SUITS

More than two-thirds of the suits in this offer are woolens, that remainder all wool; woolens—all NEW and all priced at less than their real worth.

Wanamaker & Brown
Market at Sixth
for 56 Years